John Brown s Baby
John Brown s baby has a cold upon it s chest
John Brown s baby has a cold upon it s chest
John Brown s baby has a cold upon it s chest
So he rubbed it with camphorated oil
Camphor, amphor amphor-ated
Camphor, amphor amphor-ated
Camphor, amphor amphor-ated
So he rubbed it with camphorated oil
Heads. Shoulders, knees and toes
Heads shoulders knees and toes, knees and toes
Heads shoulders knees and toes, knees and toes
And eyes and ears and mouth and nose
Heads shoulders knees and toes, knees and toes
We all clap hands together
We all clap hands together, we all clap hands together,
We all clap hands together and have a happy time
We all nod heads together

.

We all stamp feet together

.

We all turn around together

.

We all clap hands together

.

Looby Lou
Here we go Looby Lou, here we go Looby Light
Here we go Looby Lou, all on a Saturday night
Put your left arm in, put your left arm out
Shake it a little a little and turn yourself about
Here we go Looby Lou, here we go Looby Light
Here we go Looby Lou, all on a Saturday night
Put your right arm in
Put your left leg in
Put your right leg in
Put your big nose in
Put your whole self in

..etc
etc
.etc
.etc
..etc

Clap your hands together like this
Clap your hands together like this
Clap your hands together like this
Clap your hands together like this
Oh clap your little hands
Clap your knees together like this
Clap your heels together like this

.etc
..etc

5..4..3..2..1..blastoff!
Five little men in a flying saucer flew round the earth one day
Looked left and right but they didn t like the sight so one man flew away
Four little men
Three little men
Two little men

etc
..etc
etc

One little man in a flying saucer flew round the earth one day
He looked left and right but he didn t like the sight so one man flew away
(I m going back to mars!!)
Hokey Cokey
You put your right arm in, your right arm out
In, out, in, out and shake it all about
You do the Hokey Cokey and you turn around
That s what s it s all about
Do, do the Hokey Cokey, do, do the Hokey Cokey
Do, do the Hokey Cokey, knees bend, arms stretch, ra ra ra.
You put your left arm in
You put your right leg in
You put your left leg in
You put your whole self in

.etc
etc
.. etc
.etc

Here we go round the mulberry bush
Here we go round the mulberry bush, the mulberry bush, the mulberry bush
Here we go round the mulberry bush on a cold and frosty morning
This the way we clap our hands
This is the way we stamp our feet
This is the way we wash our clothes
This is the way we iron our clothes
This the way we sweep the floor

.etc
..etc
..etc
etc
etc

My hat it has three corners
My hat it has three corners, three corners has my hat
And had it not three corners it would not be my hat
There s a hole in my bucket
There s a hole in my bucket dear Liza, dear Liza
There s a hole in my bucket dear Liza, a hole.
Then mend it dear Georgie, dear Georgie, dear Georgie
Then mend it dear Georgie, dear Georgie, mend it!
With what shall I mend it dear Liza
With straw dear Georgie
The straw is too long dear Liza

With what shall I cut it dear Liza?
With a knife dear Georgie
The knife is too blunt dear Liza
Then sharpen it dear Georgie
With what shall I sharpen it dear Liza?
With a stone dear Georgie
The stone is too dry dear Liza
Then wet it dear Georgie
With what shall I wet it dear Liza?
With water dear Georgie
In what shall I fetch it dear Liza
In a bucket dear Georgie
There s a hole in my bucket dear Liza, dear Liza,
There s a hole in my bucket, dear Liza, a hole!!
The bear went over the mountain
The bear went over the mountain, the bear went over the mountain
The bear went over the mountain to see what he could see
But all that he could see, but all that he could see
Was the other side of the mountain, the other side of the mountain
The other side of the mountain was all that he could see.
London Bridge is falling down
London Bridge is falling down, falling down, falling down
London Bridge is falling down, my fair lady
How shall we build it up again, up again, up again
How shall we build it up again, my fair lady?
Build it up with silver and gold
Silver and gold will be stolen away

.

Build it up with wood and clay
Wood and clay will wash away

.
.

Build it up with iron and steel
Iron and steel will bend and bow
Build it up with stone so strong
Stone will last for ages long

.
.
..

Any Old Iron
Any old iron, any old iron, any any old old iron
You look neat, talk about a treat, you look dapper from your napper to your feet
Dressed in style, brand new tile and your father s old green tie on
But I wouldn t give you tuppence for your old watch chain
Old iron, old iron
Wind the bobbin up

Pull, pull, clap, clap, clap
Point to the ceiling, point to the floor
Point to the window, point to the door
Clap your hands together 1,2,3
Put your hands upon your knee
The wheels on the lorry
The wheels on the lorry go round and round, the wheels on the lorry go round and round
The wheels on the lorry go round and round, red lorry, yellow lorry, round and round.
The engine on the lorry goes roar, roar, roar, etc
The doors on the lorry go rattle rattle rattle etc
The brakes on the lorry go squeal squeal squeal ..etc
The wipers on the lorry go swish, splish splash ..etc
The wheels on the lorry go round and round .etc
Tommy Thumb
Tommy Thumb, Tommy Thumb where are you? Here I am, here I am, how do you do?
Peter Pointer, Peter Pointer where are you? Here I am, here I am, how do you do?
Toby Tall, Toby Tall, where are you? Here I am, here I am, how do you do?
Ruby Ring, Ruby Ring where are you? Here I am, here I am, how do you do?
Baby small, baby small where are you? Here I am, here I am, how do you do?
Fingers all, fingers all where are you? Here I am, here I am, how do you do?
Ride a cock horse
Ride a cock horse to Banbury Cross to see a fine lady upon a white horse
Rings on her fingers and bells on her toes and she shall have music wherever she goes
Ten Green Bottles
Ten green bottles hanging on the wall, ten green bottles hanging on the wall
And if one green bottle should accidentally fall, there d be nine green bottles hanging on the wall
Nine green bottles hanging on the wall

etc

(Continue counting down in ones until .)
One green bottle hanging on the wall, one green bottle hanging on the wall
And if one green bottle should accidentally fall there d be no green bottles hanging on the wall.
Can you tell me?
Can you tell me, can you tell me what the typists are doing?
They are tapping, they are tapping so I will tap too.
Can you tell me, can you tell me what the tailors are doing?
They are sewing, they are sewing so I will sew too.
Can you tell me, can you tell me what the mummies are doing?
They are chatting, they are chatting so I will chat too.
Can you tell me, can you tell me what the granddads are doing?
They are nodding, they are nodding so I will nod too.

They are barking, they are barking so I will bark too.
The farmer s in his den
The farmer s in his den, the farmer s in his den
Ee aye ee aye, the farmer s in his den
The farmer picks a wife
..
The wife picks a child
The child picks a nurse
.
The nurse picks a dog
..
We all pat the dog
..
Alison s Camel
Alison s Camel has ten humps, Alison s Camel has ten humps
Alison s Camel has ten humps so go Alison go, boom boom boom,
Alison s Camel has nine humps
.
(continue counting down in one s until .)
Alison s Camel has no humps, Alison s Camel has no humps
Alison s Camel has no humps so Alison s Camel is a horse of course!
Prehistoric Animal Brigade
Listen to the chorus of the Brontosaurus and the Stegosaurus down by the swamp
Along comes a dinosaur making such a loud roar, thumping with his feet going stomp stomp stomp
Pterodactyl flapping, long beak clacking, big teeth snapping down from the tree
Here s a woolly mammoth, tusks all curly, joins the hurly burly, oh dear me!
What a noise, it s the boys of the prehistoric animal brigade (repeat)
We re doing it right
This is the game and we do it all the time We do it to the music, sitting in a line
Listen to the words just to hear what they say
Then we do the actions, that's the way to play
Sway to the left, sway to the right
Do it all together, 'till we get it right
Sway to the left, sway to the right
We're doing all the actions and we're doing them right
So now the game has started and we must move along
Before we make another move we listen to the song
So listen to the words just to hear what they say
And then we do the actions, that's the way to play
Nod to the left, Nod to the right
Do it all together, 'till we get it right
Nod to the left, Nod to the right
We're doing all the actions and we're doing them right
The game is really moving we're getting into gear
The sound is really grooving let's listen and we'll hear
Do the actions to the music just as we say

Point to the left, point to the right
Do it all together, 'till we get it right
Point to the left, point to the right W
e're doing all the actions and we're doing them right
This is the game and we do it all the time
We do it to the music, sitting in a line
Listen to the words just to hear what they say
Then we do the actions, that's the way to play
Clap to the left, clap to the right
Do it all together 'till we get it right
Clap to the left, clap to the right
Do it all together 'till we get it right
Sway to the left point to the right
Do it all together, 'till we get it right
Nod to the left, clap to the right
We're doing all the actions and we're doing them right!
Johnny taps with one hammer
Johnny taps with one hammer, one hammer, one hammer
Johnny taps with one hammer then he taps with two.
Johnny taps with two hammers

.

Johnny taps with five hammers then he goes on strike!
Bob the Builder mambo no 5 lyrics cannot be reproduced due to copyright restrictions
Five little monkeys
Five little monkeys bouncing on the bed, one fell off and bumped his head
Mum phoned the doctor and the doctor said, No more Monkey-business bouncing on the bed
Four little monkeys

.etc

The big ship sails through the alley alley O
The big ship sails through the alley alley O, the alley alley O, the alley alley O
The big ship sails through the alley alley O on the last day of September
The captain said it will never never do, never never do, never never do,
The captain said it will never never do, on the last day of September
The big ship sank to the bottom of the sea, the bottom of the sea, the bottom of the sea,
The big ship sank to the bottom of the sea on the last day of September
We all dip our heads in the deep blue sea, the deep blue sea, the deep blue sea
We all dip our heads in the deep blue sea, on the last day of September
Don t Bother Me
Don t bother me I have some things to do, don t bother me I have to tie my shoe

Don t bother me I have to hurry by, don t bother me I m learning how to fly
Don t bother me I m buzzing like a bee, roll down the hill cant keep still, don t bother me
Don t bother me I m thinking something nice, dont bother me I m sliding on the ice
Don t bother me I m singing toodle deeBoat on the bay, sailing away, don t bother me.
Put your finger on your head
Put your finger on your head, on your head
Put your finger on your head, on your head
Put your finger on your head, tell me is it green or red?
Put your finger on your head, on your head
Put your finger on your nose, on your nose
Put your finger on your nose, on your nose
Put your finger on your nose you can feel the cold wind blows
Put your finger on your nose, on your nose
Put your finger on your cheek, on your cheek
Put your finger on your cheek, on your cheek
Put your finger on your cheek, leave it there about a week
Put your finger on your cheek, on your cheek
Put your finger on your ear on your ear
Put your finger on your ear on your ear
Put your finger on your ear leave it there about a year
Put your finger on your ear on your ear
Put your finger on your finger on your finger
Put your finger on your finger on your finger
Put your finger on your finger on your finger on your finger
Put your finger on your finger on your finger
Jump and Shout
When the music s really slow and the sound is very low
You wanna turn it up and let go
But as it all speeds up and you can t get enough
You wanna let it out and jump and shout
Everybody s gotta jump and shout, everybody s gotta turn around
Everybody s gotta jump and shout all day long
When you hear the music play you wanna dance all day
Come on and jump and shout all day long
Feel the music in the air, it s all about being there
Everybody wants to know come on let s go
And when you feel the sound that makes the world go round
Then you can let it out let s jump and shout
Everybody s gotta jump and shout, everybody s gotta turn around
Everybody s gotta jump and shout all day long
When you hear the music play you wanna dance all day
Come on and jump and shout all day long
When they say cool it down you ll hear those red hot sounds
You ll want to turn it up and dance along
Cos when the music plays you ll wanna dance all day

Chorus x 2

